Newmark/Muscoy Conference Call Notes
15 March 2004 (1:30-3:00 P.M.)
Team Conference Call Members Present for Call:
Dwayne Deutscher/URS
Dennis Bane/URS
Matt Dwyer/URS
Adam Harvey/URS
Connie Biedel/URS
Tom Perina/CH2M Hill
Bob Kemmerle/E2

Kim Hoang/EPA
Jackie Lane/EPA
Stacey Aldstadt/SBMWD
Bill Bryden/SBMWD
Russell Smith/SBMWD
Mark Eisen/SBMWD
Terry Tonn/SBMWD
Lana Kennerly /SBMWD

Contract Issues:


Kim still awaiting the WA069 budget estimate from CH2M Hill.



Dwayne said everything has been resolved with Barbara Merchant. URS is sending hard
copies today.



Kim said EPA will allow the City to move the fence and is sending letter out today. URS will
get change order, but SBMWD will pay all costs. SBMWD emailed letter out previously.



Dennis will discuss with Kim the well maintenance approach.



Kim received the phone list and updated construction spreadsheet.



Kim still awaiting comments from SBMWD on the three documents.



The fact sheet data to be sent to Kim for boring contractor.

General:


Kim awaiting City comments on pump test and capture zone analysis. Bill sent email and
forgot to include Kim – resent today.



24 March meeting schedule:
 8:00 A.M. - Technical meeting
 10:30 A.M. – Construction meeting (on site)
 2:00 P.M. – Pre-construction meeting/boring (at City)
 3:30 P.M. – Resume technical meeting (well drilling updates, fact sheet review).
Should end by 5:30-6:00 P.M.



Kim, Bill, and Dwayne to meet on 25 March to review comments on the RA report and the
Cost and Performance report.



Kim responded via email to the letter regarding the wall movement.



Dwayne will get no cost change order for URS; will provide Statement of Work to
SBMWD.



Bill needs SOW by URS to ensure work done properly. No cost change order to EPA. Kim
agreed. URS should not be involved in pricing with subcontractor.



Bill asked about conversion of Newmark drawings from micro-station to auto-cad. Kim will
review costs submitted by URS.



Kim wants the Fact Sheet on the agenda for the meeting.



Jackie wants URS to send information on the boring contractor.



Mark said MW 111 gravel pack and seals are being installed.



Dwayne is contracting with surveyors today. Home Street is on top of the list. Temp corners

in first three weeks.


Matt noted that construction at 19th street treatment plant and Encanto park is progressing as
described in the Weekly Construction Update.

Next Conference Call:
Monday, 22 March; Call in #: 202-275-0170; Participant Code: 7860 (#).
The minutes of this meeting represent the writer’s understanding of the events as discussed. Should an
attendee’s understanding differ, please contact Dwayne Deutscher at 916-679-2051, or
dwayne_deutscher@urscorp.com. The minutes contained herein will stand if not corrected within ten (10)
days of this writing.

